
Job Title: Worthwhile Thrift Assistant Store Manager
Reports to: Store Manager, Operations Manager

General Description
The assistant manager’s role is to support the store manager in leading the store team (staff & volunteers).
This is done through day to day administrative tasks as well as maintaining the store culture, encouraging
team members in their roles, leading by example, being creative and monitoring sales. This is a full time,
salaried,  position with benefits.

Background of Ministry and Store:
Worthwhile Wear exists to reach and restore women from sexual exploitation both internationally and
domestically. The Well, a program of Worthwhile Wear is a long-term housing and aftercare program for
women 18 years and older in the tri-state area who have been sexually exploited and/or trafficked (both
labor and sex trafficking). The Well program offers a safe haven and care allowing women of any
background a place where they can experience true healing.  Worth It, a community empowerment program
of Worthwhile Wear, is for survivors of sexual exploitation where participants can connect with area service
providers, maintain sobriety, and ultimately break the cycle of exploitation. Worthwhile Thrift store(s) act as
a funding source for Worthwhile Wear programs, but also as an employment opportunity for the women in
Worthwhile Wear’s programs.

Responsibilities & Tasks
● Be a team player helping at the register, stocking the floor, or sorting donations.
● Provide general customer service and share about Worthwhile Wear’s mission to reach and restore

survivors of human trafficking.
● Assist the store manager to train staff, participants, and volunteers on job duties, responsibilities,

and procedures.
● Lead by example in modeling the correct behavior for engaging with customers and processing

donations.
● Create staff and volunteer schedules in scheduling software.
● Open/close and run the store without assistance from the store manager.
● Lead team members in completing projects and redirect team members as needed.
● Understand the Square POS system to run sales reports, manage the customer loyalty program, and

offer technical support for staff running the registers.
● Know what to do in emergency situations
● Support the store manager in administrative tasks such as ordering supplies, running payroll,

counting cash drawers, creating deposit slips, reconciling cash drawers once a week and other tasks.

Qualifications
● Proficient in using the Google Suite, Microsoft Word & Microsoft Excel
● Familiarity with Shopify, Square POS, and Homebase systems are preferred.
● Professional behavior and communication, both written and oral
● Strong leadership and relational skills
● Must be available to work Saturdays

Please Contact:
Interested applicants should email a single page resume and cover letter to Worthwhile Wear’s Operations
Manager, Brooke Engelbart at BEngelbart@WorthwhileWear.org.


